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Newsletter
February 2020

FROM ALISON'S DESK 
WOW!!The phrase has been coined 2020 THE YEAR 
OF PLENTY!For me personally, every year has been a 
year of plenty, it  depends what we take from it? .On 
New Years Eve we attended service at RCWC and the 
theme was ?BRUISED TO BE A BLESSING?? which I 
thought was so appropriate!What an encouragement 
to the children and myself when you know that 
whatever you have gone through in life? .no matter 
how ?bruised? you are? You st ill have worth!!God can 
take that ?bruised? life and turn it  into a BLESSING!

ASSISTED/ INDEPENDENT LIVING
We are at a crossroad? .Should we buy a house or 
should we buy a flat?The maintenance on the 
current house is proving to be a challenge and we 
are thinking how much more maintenance when 
we have two houses!Please send us your thoughts 
and ideas on what you think?It  would really be 
appreciated!
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MY LIFE AT RAINBOW HOUSE

RAINBOW HOUSE

Another true story at Rainbow House? .this        
happened in this past month? I am having the kids 
assessed by a    Psychologist for very reduced 
rate.So this year I need to have 6 of them assessed 
and I am wondering where the money is going to 
come from but I send an email asking for appoint-
ments anyway!I have just sent off the email? when I 
receive an sms which says send your bank details.I 
have closed my part  t ime business and I have some 
money I would like to donate to Rainbow House.The 

amount was almost the EXACT amount needed for 
the assessments for the rest of the  children? even 
though I st ill don?t have appointments yet!(I do 
now!) Isn't  it  amazing how God provides?She didn?t 
know what our need was but she felt  prompted to 
give to us.I am in AWE of a God who absolutely pro-
vides? .I love the fact that if He cares for the lilies in 
the field, then how much more does he care for me 
and the children at Rainbow House!

This past year was filled with challenges but we look 
forward to 2020 with renewed hope and                     
possibility! We have had the privilege of having the 
finances to have our kids assessed by a Psychologist 
at a very reduced rate and this has almost forced us 
to look at Educat ion very different ly to what our   
system propagates. This means only good for the 
children.My heart aches for the children in                   
inst itut ions where they are just a number, with over a 
hundred children? .they are lost in the  system 
? maybe receiving counseling once a year? if 
that!These young men and women at 18, have to     
return to the very communit ies where they were    
rejected and abused in the first  place? and they end 
up in the cycle of abuse and abandonment 
again? How sad is that!
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Date and Time Event

Feb 8th:  10h30am to 12pm

Feb7th: 8pm

Feb15th:9am to 1pm

Feb 29th: 7am to 4pm

Self Esteem Workshop for girls and boys aged 7 to 15.

Harvest t ime Prayer Meeting

Volunteers Workshop

DO IT DAY

Mar 6th:8pm 

Mar 7th:9h30am

Mar 7th: 10h30am to 12pm

Mar 27th:7h30pm

Harvest Time Prayer Meeting

 Rainbow of Hope Awareness Breakfast.  R70pp

 Self Esteem Workshop

Knight for a Princess R200pp. 

April 3rd:8pm

April 4th:10h30am to 12pm

April 4th:10h30am to 12pm

Harvest t ime Prayer Meeting

Self Esteem Workshop.

May 2nd:10h30am to 12pm  Self Esteem Workshop.

June 8th:8pm

June 16th

June 23rd:9am to 1pm

Harvest t ime Prayer Meeting

Tun Nu Ha Dinner at Athlone Civic Centre

Volunteers Workshop

EVENTS- RAINBOW HOUSE 2020

This has grown in leaps and bounds and last year 
our shop made a profit  of R247K which supports 
st ipends, electricity, water and telephone, 
etc.Words fail us in saying THANK YOU to EVERY 
person who donated throughout the year!We 
know there are many more who can benefit  from 
this shop so please spread the word and tell your 
friends?The shop is open Wednesday & Thursday 
10am to 5pm, Friday, 10m to 6pm and Saturday, 
10am to 2pm.

TREASURE TROVE SHOP
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Long story short , after weeks of prepa-
rat ion and visa struggles, I found myself 
in front of RoH´s white gate and was 
about to begin my t ime there. In my 
early days at RoH, I met about a billion 
people in what felt  like three days and 
was simply overwhelmed!!Everything 
was new to me, I had to get used to a 
new culture and country, but, I can truly 
say, people at RoH and my host family, 
gave me such an easy t ime and made me 
feel at home after a very short  t ime!My 
tasks at RoHwas many and varied but I 
most ly assisted with home schooling.I 
also supported Alison with daily tasks, 
like, sort ing donated clothing, taking the 
kids to music/sports, showing visitors 
around, doing homework with the kids 
and of course spent t ime with the kids.I 
also accompanied Alison to NGO events 
or other meetings and was therefore 
exposed to how NGO´s in SA work and 
had tons of opportunit ies to learn, meet 
interest ing people and broaden my 
horizons. Over the months, I grew more 
and more accustomed to living life in SA 
and of course to Rainbow House, it?s in-
habitants, struggles, ups and downs and 

daily madness..LOL!!As you read this 
you can tell I spent a lot  of t ime at RoH 
and was doing useful things, (at least 
most of the t imeJ), and not just sit t ing 
around.

Many people told me how amazing they 
find me ?sacrificing? my t ime by volun-
teering. What most of them didn´t  fully 
grasp was just how much RoH and Ali-
son gave me in retrospect! Here´s a 
short  list  of the blessings they gave 
me:A second home. I was always wel-
come there, no matter what I was doing. 
I could stay over for dinner anyt ime I 
wanted (which is highly recommendable 
thanks to Alison´s cooking skills!). I 
spent free t ime with the family, went 
out and became a part  of the life at 
RoH.The most amazing people. I cannot 
put into words how much I love every-
one at Rainbow House. It ´s not just Ali-
son and the children, but also Alison´s 
family, people working at RoH or/and 
board members. I built  strong relat ion-
ships with them and there´s not a day 
that goes by that I don?t miss them (in-
cluding super bad jokes, coffee breaks, 
tons of laughter, great conversat ions 

and lots of love). The Rainbow Family is 
unique and gett ing to know them is one 
of the best things that can happen to 
you. Heaps of experiences: I learned so 
much about South Africa´s different 
cultures and its people which made me 
truly feel at home and not like a random 
foreigner. I now know what newspapers 
and polit icians don?t want to publish, I 
now know the ugly truth of what 
apartheid did to this beaut iful country 
but I also know there´s hope and bril-
liant people working their asses off to 
give people and their country a proper 
future. These experiences also include 
many, many out ings to different places, 
short  t rips, a wedding, a funeral, restau-
rants and other cultural events, not to 
mention all the NGO events like for ex-
ample ?16 days of act ivism?. As simple as 
many of these things may seem, to me 
they are invaluable. Spending half a year 
at Rainbow House was one of the best 
experiences I´ve ever made and will 
ever make and it  will have a special 
place in my heart forever.

Melina Mahla (Germany)
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Alison asked me to write about my personal 
experiences as a volunteer at RoH, 
(September 2018 unt il March 2019), so?  
here we go!The quest ion I was asked most, 
(right after ?I know you´re going to South 
Africa, but to what COUNTRY  are you going 
to??? - Seriously guys, are you that bad at 
Geography? South Africa IS a country!!!), 
was, ?How did you end up at that specific 
place? Where did you hear about 
it??Volunteers usually come to RoH by 
hearing word of it  from former 
volunteers/friends/other NGO´s and that?s 
exact ly how I ended up there. A friend of 
mine, Lenny Voigt, volunteered at RoH in 
2017 and always used to tell me how much 
he enjoys his t ime there and how much I 
would love it . As I always wanted to spend 
t ime abroad after school and work with 
people in some way, I felt  like volunteering at 
RoH seemed like a nice plan.

INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTEERS
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ROCK CLIMBING ? DREAM HIGHER
Dream Higher is more than just an outreach init iat ive 
that offers an alternat ive sport . It 's hard to explain, 
we are small, but, being small allows us to have some 
amazing relat ionships with the youth we work with, 
giving more personal t ime, gett ing to know each 
other and forming close family bonds. We current ly 
work with Rainbow of Hope(ROH).

The people and the communit ies that know us have 
seen us grow from strength to strength and nothing 
can be more evident of the work done than what was 
shown at the first  Inter club climbing competit ion 
over the first  weekend of Feb. This is our first  year of 
our members competing. This presented its own 
challenges:First ly, are they going to enjoy compet-
ing?Secondly: Are they ready for it , physically and 
mentally? Well, to stay it  was a success would be a 
gross understatement. 
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They achieved more than what we hoped for on all 
fronts. With having members placing within their 
category on both days of competing, we are all 
stoked and really proud! Below are some comments 
made from the committee members:?After registra-
tion, I was happy to see the youth mingle with other 
climbers from the Western Cape. I noticed a remark-
able change in their independence as they walked 
around City Rock feeling comfortable and connected 
with other young climbers. They they made sure to 
warm up properly, help each other with the harness 
and made sure they had chalk and was ready to start. 
Proper team effort." I just have to include the last 
paragraph, "My face was hurtingbecause I smiled so 
much during this day. It is one thing that they are 
strong, and I am impressed by their climbing abilities 
and effort, but what really made me happy was to see 
how much they enjoy climbing."

?We have had a super day of bouldering!Everyone had 
fun, learned SO much and were truly inspired!Rain-
bow of Hope results:Fabian finished third begin-
ner!Natalie won the longest female one arm dead 
hand... holding for 1min 30secs!!!!" Margaux Rat, 
President of Dream Higher

In order for us to keep going, growing and allowing 
our members to compete we really need the finan-
cial support of the community.Current ly the cost of 

one member competing costs R1270.00 per year.

This excludes gear and equipment which is cur-
rent ly being sponsored by climbers who donate 
what they no longer use.10 of our 14 members are 
from Rainbow of Hope.Dream Higher would be 
truly grateful if you would like to assist  one or more 
of the kids with their annual fees. Thank you Alison 
and Rainbow of hope for affording us this space in 
your Newsletter.Thank you in advance to all those 
who will contribute to Dream Higher in whatever 
way they can.You can follow us on social media 
and/or support us at events. The link to our website

https://www.dreamhigher.co.za/

Banking Details:

Dream Higher Climbing Club

(NPO 208-621)

Standard Bank Cheque Account Number 
10108520852 

Branch number 051001 Swift  Code SBZAZAJJ

JODIE FENTON:EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR FOR 
DREAM HIGHER
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CHALLENGES/NEEDS:

AMAZING STUFF:

1. The healing      of parents hearts and minds.
2. Renewing of the minds of children who have 

been abused.
3. Protect ion of the children from parents and      

others who have no good intent ions.
4. For healing and restorat ion of families.
5. Realizat ion that Gods love is greater than the 

love of any mom and dad.

6. St ill some funding needed for the second house.
7. Funding for extra murals for the children.
8. Funding for psychological/psychiatric counseling.

1. Gods absolute protect ion over our lives.
2. His providence in whatever form we see every single day at Rainbow House
3. For the tenacity to hold on even though the challenges are hard
4. The courage to stay even though the manifestat ions of abuse is emotionally draining
5. For the many kind and generous people in the form of individuals, schools, corporate and other               

organizat ions and those who wish to remain anonymous? ..
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FROM ALL OF US AT RAINBOW HOUSE

Alison Alexander, the children of Rainbow House 
& the Rainbow of Hope Team

Banking Details

Account Held at: ABSA Bank

Branch Code: 632005

Investment Savings Account number: 
9262026176

Swift  Code:absazajj

IBANNumber:9262026176
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